17th Annual Fundraiser
Autumn Equinox Celebration

SOIL BORN FARMS
URBAN AGRICULTURE & EDUCATION PROJECT

Saturday ▲ September 21 ▲ 5:30–9:30pm
American River Ranch ▲ 2140 Chase Drive ▲ $75 per person

FINE FOOD ▲ WINE & BEER TASTING ▲ MUSIC ▲ RAFFLE

Join us for an evening at our historic American River Ranch, an urban agricultural oasis located on the American River Parkway in Rancho Cordova. Explore the farm, enjoy live music, sample seasonal and organic food prepared by prominent local chefs. Taste exceptional beverages and celebrate the harvest season under the stars. Get your tickets early, don’t miss this traditional farm-to-fork event! Tickets will not be available at the door.

TICKETS
Online at soilborn.org (August 1) ▲ Call Soil Born Farms 916 363.9685

SPONSOR
SACRAMENTO NATURAL FOODS CO-OP
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